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A banded rock rattlesnake kills and devours a mouse in its glass case in the 
greenhouse in the biology building. The snakes are fed live mice every 
Tuesday at 11 a.m. The prey must be live so the snakes can kill it themselves. 
They will not eat dead prey. (Photos by Dick Kettlewell) 
Engineering students Potential federal legislation 
to compete in annual may affect standarized tests 
concrete canoe races 
By Debra Voisin 
Ever heard of a concrete 
canoe? It is sure to sink like 
the •ritanic, right? 
That is not what 
engineering students from 
UNM, New Mexico State 
University, the University of 
Texas at El Paso and Texas 
Tech University are betting 
on. 
About 100 students and 
professors will meet at Cochiti 
Lake Saturday to compete in 
the fifth annual concrete canoe 
races, which this year are 
being hosted by UNM's Civil 
Engineering Department. 
Pam McKeever, a civil 
engineering student who 
helped paddle UNM's 
women's team to victory in 
last year's races at Elephant 
Butte, said a canoe, even 
'made of concrete, floats 
because of its f!hape. 
"You could make a canoe 
out of practically anything, 
and it will still float. It sinks 
only as far as the water it 
displaces, and a canoe doesn't 
displace a lot of water," she 
said. 
McKeever said UNM's 
canoe this year 4as a com· 
pletely new design than last 
year's, being longer, narrower 
and lighter. The canoe was 
designed by civil engineering 
student Robert Crossno, who 
began plans last fe.ll setnester. 
The canoe is receiving its 
final coat of paint after about 
one month of construction and 
th.e help of about five civil 
engineering students, said 
Torn Paez, a civil engineering 
professor anu advisor for the 
project. 
Paez said the students 
mixed their own concrete, 
using gravel, sand, cement 
and water. Thin strips of wood 
are used to form the canoe's 
basic mold, which is covered 
with plastic and wire tnesh. 
The concrete is applied over 
this mold. No fiberglass or 
heavy metal can be used, he 
said. 
Styrofoam is fitted in both 
ends of the canoe as a safety 
measure, he said, just in case 
it should sink. So that the 
canoe will glide easily through 
the water, its exterior is 
sanded and painted. 
The two·tnan canoe is 16 1/2 
feet long, 26 inches wide at its 
widest point and weighs about 
160 pounds. Last year's craft 
was 12 feet long, 36 inches 
wide and weighed about 200 
pounds, Paez said. 
Saturday's races will begin 
about 10:30 a.m., with 
separate men's and women's 
races. 
As the host school, UNM 
established the rules for the 
races. The course will be ' 
simple, he said. 
"It will be about one mile 
total, starting from the shore, 
going a half· mile out to a buoy 
and back again,11 he said. 
In addition, after the races 
are over each school must fill 
its canoe with water, and the 
canoe tnust stay afloat. 
About four officers from the 
New Mexico section of the 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers will judge the 
events, Paez said. 
By Jana Aspin 
A bill introduced for federal legislation may have 
an affect on New Mexico students taking stan· 
dardized admission tests such as the 88·hour test 
andtheACT. 
If passed, the law would require that questions 
and answers of admission exams be disclosed 
immediately after its adtninistration. 
Rodney Young, director of UNM's Testing 
Division said, the legislation is part of the con· 
sutner movement. "It's the right to Jmow what you 
did wrong and learn from it," he said. 
But Young said the testing companies are not 
very happy about the idea. The firms fear that the 
amount of tests administered would be cut back 
should the bill become federal law. The New York 
State Admissions Testing Law of 1979 requires 
that questions and correct answers for stan· 
dardized admission tests be made public shortly 
after the exam is administered to students in New 
York State. Since then the Graduate Record 
Examinations Board, in accordance with this law, 
made the information available to students who 
took the GRE. But the board had to ma.lte several 
reductions in its New York Sti:lte testing schedule. 
"After a test is made public it cannot be used 
again," said Alfred Sussman, chairman of the 
GRE board. "Therefore, the number of editions of 
the aptitude test that can be released is determined 
by the current inventory of test editions and the 
rate at which new ones can be developed." 
Young said he is not sure which admission 
exams would be included under the proposed law. 
It would rest on the wording and interpretation of 
the statute. "It might be argued that the ACT isn't 
specifically an admission test," he said. 
Nearly 40,000 students throughout the world 
took the GRE test on Jan. 12. Those students are 
eligible to obtain a copy of the questions used in 
that test and a list of the correct answers. As of 
mid·March, less than 250 of them ordered the 
material. 
Despite this, the GRE Board decided to expand 
its sevices. After the administration of the April26 
and April 28 GRE test, the material will be made 
available to anyone throughout the world after 
July1. 
Nizhoni Days celebration begins 
By S. Montoya 
UNM's 25th celebration of 
Nizhoni Days, which coincides 
with the tri-centennial of the New 
Mexico Pueblo Indian Revolt, 
began today with a 6 a.m. 
Sunrise Service on Johnson 
:Field. 
Sponsored by the Itiva Club, 
UNM's Native American student 
organization, the four-day 
celebration coincides with the 
observation of the 1680 Pueblo 
Indian Revolt against Spain's 
occupation army in New Mexico. 
"Spiritual Unity Through the 
80s" is the theme of the 
celebration, which promises 
numerous Native American· 
oriented activities. 
Beginning today and cot1· 
tinning through Apl'il 12, arts 
and crafts and food booths are 
scheduled to be set up from 10 to 
4 p.m., on the mall. Also 
scheduled for today is a panel 
discussion, sponsored by the 
Native American Women's 
Coalition, on "Indian Women in 
Careers" from 1 to 3 p.m. in the 
SUB, Room 231-E. 
The selection of Miss Nizhoni 
Days will be held in conjunction 
with a fashion show of con· 
temporary and traditional Indian 
dres~ on Thursday. The fashion 
show is scheduled for 1 p.m. and 
the first-ever pageant is set for 
2:30 p.:tn. Both are to be held in 
the SUB Ballrootn. 
A panel discussion by Native 
American law students on 
"Contemporary lssues in Indian 
Law" is scheduled from 6 to 7 
p.m. in the SUB, Room250·C. 
A concert featuring folk and 
Latin American music is 
scheduled for Friday from 1 to 4 
p.m. on the mall. Gourd dancing 
and a pow-wow dance contest will 
be held from 6 to 8 p.m. in 
Johnson Gym. 
Pueblo dancers and gourd 
dancing competitions are 
scheduled to complete the four· 
day celebration on Satqrday at 2 
p.m. in Johnson Gym. 
Correction 
'l'he Lobo incorrectly reported 
that commencement exercises 
would be held May 2 at 7:30p.m. 
The correct date and time is May 
18 at 7:30p.m. 
The Lobo regrets the error. 
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Reagan: coalition 
can help him win 
WASHINGTON -Ronald 
Reagan said Tuesday the 
primary results that have lifted 
him to a near· unsurpassable lead 
for the Republican presidential 
nomination reveal a "new 
coalition" that can put him in the 
White House. 
In an address to the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors, 
Reagan spoke of millions of 
''blue-collar workers, ethnics, 
registered Democrats and 
Republicans with conservative 
values" that have con&'Tegated 
' ~h~~. -~~'!'!'~~'!'""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"!!"~'!'!!...J "This is a new coalition of 
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ITTOOKA 
HUNDREDYFARS 
TO MAKE THIS BOOT. 
Here's one of the latest styles 
from Frye. It comes from more 
than 100 years ofbenchcrafting 
experience. Knowing the old styles 
is part of how Frye keeps coming 
Up with fresh new styles. Yet 
even though ourstylesmaychange 
over the years, our quality and 
craftsmanship remain the same. 
The best. 
·..------+ 
Ladies' and Men's 
20% Off 
lobo 
men's 
shop 
2120 Central SE 243·6954 
shared values and I believe its 
time has come," he said. 
Allies understand 
but non-commital 
U.S. allies in Europe and the 
Far East, many of them buyers 
of Iranian oil, were sympathetic 
Tuesday to the tougher American 
position ngainst Iran but gave no 
immediate response to 
Washington's call for "Friends 
and Allies" to invoke their own 
measures. 
U.S. ambassadors visited 
foreign ministries around the 
world to try to enlist support for 
the American effort to isolate 
Iran and win freedom for the 50 
U.S. hostages in Tehran, in their 
sixth month of captivity. 
Sir Ian Gilmour, the British 
deputy foreign minister, told 
U.S. Ambassador Kingman 
Brewster in London that Britain 
would consult with other com· 
mon market members to see what 
could be done, sou~es said. 
- There was no official word from 
West Germany, 
5~year-old freed, 
kidnapper nabbed 
RED BLUFF, Calif.-A 
convicted sex offender was 
arrested Tuesday by alert police 
who freed unharmed a 5·year·old 
girl he had allegedly bought for 
$230 from the girl's 16·year·old 
cousin. 
The youngster, Mary Agnes 
Cahall, had been missing since 
Saturday morning from her 
residence in Highland. 
Sheriff's detectives from San 
Bernardino County arrived later 
Tuesday to fly the girl, the 
suspect and his 9-year-old son 
back to southern California. 
John Dickey, a 41-year·old 
self·employed builder from 
Riverside, was held in lieu of 
$750,000 bail and was to be 
charged formally with kid· 
napping in San Bernardino 
within two days, authorities said. 
Mary Agnes' 16-year-old 
cousin, also charged with kid-
napping in San Bernardino, told 
investigators that Dickey paid 
him "about $230" to deliver the 
girl. The youth's name was 
withheld because of his age. 
CB radio helps 
man get to work 
CHARLESTON, W. Va.-Not 
many folks in these fuel· 
conscious days can travel 70 
miles daily to and from work for 
only $7 a week. 
But that is all it costs Danny 
Vannatter-$7 a week in bat· 
teries for a portable citizens band 
radio he uses to thumb rides. 
An epileptic since he was 
struck in the head with a board at 
25, he cannot obtain a driver's 
license. 
So he relies on the generosity 
of other motorists each day to get 
from Milton, 35 miles west of 
Charleston, to reach his job as a 
dishwasher, houseman and 
cook's helper at the Heart-0-
Town Holiday Inn. 
"Hey, now, anybody east. 
bound for that Charly-town?" his 
pitch goes. "This is the hit. 
chhiker at Exit 28." The wait is 
not long. 
"Most people that pick me up 
are real friendy," he said. 
Anderson sought 
for third party 
WASHINGTON -Millionaire 
liberal activist Stewart Mo tt said 
Tuesday he is bankrolling a drive 
to put John Anderson's name on 
the general election ballot as an 
independent presidential can· 
didate. 
Anderson, a life·long 
Republican whose liberal views 
on social issues have forced his 
GOP primary campaign to rely 
heavily on Democrats and in: 
dependents, has so far refused to 
say if he will make an in· 
dependent effort. 
But he ha~ not ruled it out, and 
Mott-who emphasized he has 
not talked with Anderson about 
it- said he is convinced the 
1!linois congressman is 95 per· 
cent decided to go the in· 
dependent route inN ovember. 
Mott already has spent more 
than $100,000 buying media 
advertisements boosting 
Anderson's GOP candidacy. He 
also has spent money to promote 
Sen. Edward Kennedy in the 
democratic race. 
Under the law, as long as Mott 
has no contact with the candidate 
or his staff, he may spend as 
much as he wants. 
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Transplant kidneys 
constantly in demand 
By Nancy Baggett 
While 25 to 30 kidney tran· 
splants are performed at UNM 
Hospital/BCMC a year, donated 
kidneys are continually being 
sought by the hospital for 
transplantation purposes. 
The New Mexico Kidney 
registry lists 25 individuals 
;vaiting for transplants. As 
transplants are completed, new 
names are added to the list said 
Gail Tyndall, R.N. 
Tyndall coordinates the kidney 
transplant at UNM Hospital, the 
only transplant facility in the 
state. She said people waiting for 
a kidney match are treated using 
dialysis machines until a tran· 
splant can be done. 
William A. Sterling heads the 
hospital's transplant team that is 
involved in all transplants in the 
state. Tyndall said the transplant 
team travels to the hospital 
where the donor is located. The 
team works with the hospitals' 
staff in removal of the kidney, 
Once removed, the kidney is 
transported to the UNM 
Hospital, where the transplants 
are performed. 
Obtaining kidneys for tran· 
splantation purposes is a legal as 
well as medical issue. Tyndall 
said the kidneys must be working 
at the time of their removal. All 
donors are in a hospital at the 
time the kidneys are removed. 
"We do not go out on the high-
ways looking for kidneys -
hospitals may call us if a 
potential donor is available," 
Tyndall said. Individuals 
having sustained fatal injuries 
may be potential organ donors. 
Physicians must establish that 
brain death has occurred and that 
the person ~ being kept alive 
only by artificial means, she said. 
Having evaluated the patient, 
Tyndall said, the doctors will talk 
Gat1 Tyndall 
with the family. The family must 
sign a consent form allowing the 
surgicial procedure of removing 
the kidney. A signed organ 
donation certificate is no good if 
the family refuses to sign the 
consent form, she said. 
Once the kidney is available, 
the New Mexico Registry is 
checked for a compatible match. 
Tyndall said the blood type and 
tissue cross match must be 
compatible. If there is no match 
in New Mexico, Tyndall contacts 
other transplant centers around 
the country. Tyndall said the 
compatibilty testing is a 
sophisticated procedure taking 
approximately five hours. 
Time becomes a factor once a 
kidney is removed. "The kidney 
can be preserved for 24 hours in a 
cold, static, sterile environment, 
or the kidney preservation 
machine can be used to sustain 
the kidney for 48 hours. This 
environment allows the kidney to 
receive the nutrients it need· 
s," she said. 
Tyndall said it is important 
that an individual wishing to be 
an organ donor notifiy his family 
of his desires. 
Correction 
The Lobo misquoted UNM police detective Pam Boyerin an April3 
article on the Committee Against Rape Rally held in the SUB. 
Boyer did not say "If you have to be out you should walk in pairs," 
or "Many women end up as rape victims because of carelessness; if 
women would follow simple safety rules many rapes could be 
avoided." 
The mis-quotations resulted from a misunderstanding between two 
Lobo staff members. 
The Lobo regrets the errors. 
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La Posada Dining Service 
offers 
In cooperation with UNM's physical fitness programs, la Posada Dining Service now pro-
vides an alternative menu. Considering the federal government's Dietary goals for the 
United States and responding to the consumer's desire for reliable dietary information we 
expand the spectrum of foods which we offer to: ' 
• encourage the consumption of fruits, vegetables, whole grains, poultry and fish 
• discourage the consumption of foods high in fat, saturated fats, cholesterol, salt, and sugar 
By providing such an aHractive diet alternative, we hope to enmurage a greater'awareness of 
nutrition. We hope to encourage a change in diet which, according to Dr. Philip Lee, writing 
in the Dietary Goals. 
"could have profound health and economic benefits. Not only would many people lead longer 
healthier lives, but the reduced burder~tf illness during the working lives of men and women 
would reduce the cost of medical care a old increase productivity." 
-------------
E MEAL, GET ANOTHER 1 
AT HA·LF PRICE I 
Introduce a friend to L p d I 
a real hardy meal at a osa a 
I you _ not a regular diner at La Posada, bring him along next time and he can eat I 
at half the regular price with this coupon through April 18th. 
lu•s the place you can go to on campus for a variety of full course meals, all you can eat at one price.l 
-===s===~-------..1 
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Opinion 
Choose alternative for Lobo funding 
By Gordon Venable 
Editor's note: Gordon Venable is 
the only presidential candidate on 
tim ballot in this waek's GSA 
general election. 
Saturday morning, April 5, the 
Graduate Student Association 
Council approved the budget for 
1980,1981 to be submitted to the 
graduaw student voters Monday 
through Thursday this week. The 
problems inherent in the single line 
item refemndum question, Lobo 
funding, require attention because 
of the specific issue and, more 
urgently, because the process by 
which the referendum came to be 
placed upon the ballot should not 
be the typical decision-making 
process for the GSA Council. 
The Council considered the 
entire budget in three parts. The 
internal budget, the working money 
for GSA government and direct 
student support such as Student 
Research Allocations Committee 
funds, was first considered and 
approved. 
The external budget consisting of 
the proposed funding for graduate 
student organizations and in-
stitutions, which serve the graduate 
community, was then taken up. 
Three organizations which applied 
for funding, PIRG, Black American 
Law Students Association and the 
student chapter of tho National 
Lawyers Guild, failed to receive 
favorable analyses from the GSA 
Finance Committee. These 
organizations were, therefore, not 
placed on the budget recom-
mendation submitted to the 
council. The committee's 
recommended external budget was 
quickly adopted by the council. 
The Lobo referendum issue was 
next. Since early fall, complaints 
from many council members, in· 
eluding myself, about inadequate 
or utterly lacking Lobo coverage of 
GSA and other graduate student 
events had surfaced at every 
council meeting. The Jist of 
unreported events is substantial. 
GSA did however, obtain excellent 
coverage of many of these 
"unreported" events by purchasing 
appropriate advertising. 
Unhappy with the Lobo's 
coverage, the council placed the 
Lobo account under strict scrutiny 
by the Finance Committee. After 
two monthly council sesions 
spanning the long semester break, 
the Finance Committee still could 
make no recommendations, so the 
Lobo was removed from the review 
process. A liaison officer was 
appointed by the coucil whose 
obligations were to gather graduate 
student news and communicate 
with the Lobo. At subsequent 
meetings, the GSA liaison stated 
that graduate students and 
organizations were not providing 
news and, further, the Lobo was 
making no effort to liaise. 
Discussion of the referendum 
focused on a motion to amend the 
referendum by providing two 
additional alternatives. The original 
proposal provided a block of 
$3,000/subscriptions with 
$500/GSA ads ..• or nothing. My 
alternatives in the proposed 
amendment were as follows: 
$3,000/subscriptions and 
$500/GSA ads as above, or 
$500/subscriptions and $3,000/ 
advertising for any graduate 
student activity information 
submitted to the GSA president, or 
$500/advertising to fulfill GSA's 
legal requirements to publish notice 
of meetings in the campus media 
including the Lobo. This is required 
by a vote of the GSA Council at the 
previous meeting, by the GSA 
constitution and, hence, by state 
statute, the Open Meetings Act. I 
provided no zero funding alter· 
native because failure to fund for 
legally required notice by 
publication, is in my opinion, quite 
probably unlawful. The suggestion 
was made that despite a 
referendum mandate forbidding 
advertising in the Lobo, funds 
could be found in another account 
to meet our obligation to publish 
notice in the Lobo. I believe that 
this would be patently improper 
conduct. 
conitnued on page 5 
Editorial not consistent with facts 
By Mike Daley 
GSA President 
My condolences to the editor on 
his recent illness. Amnesia is a very 
diffiult disease to deal with and I 
hope you recover before final 
exams; it could be very tragic. 
Although not versed in the finer 
details of medical diagnosis, let me 
present the reasoning for such a 
diagnosis: 
PATIENT: Charles Poling 
AGE: 24 (sic! 
SEX: Male 
The patient is presented with a 
total lack of recall for the past 
academic year. In an editorial on 
April 4, he stated the Graduate 
Student Association has not made 
viable attempts to inform the Lobo 
of its activities. 
FACT: the patient has no 
recollection of five separate 
meetings throughout year with 
GSA president; no recall of in· 
formation pertaining to the GSA 
handbook; its word processor; its 
matching funds for SRAG through 
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graduate school; the GSA open 
house (2); mail-out to a// legislators 
in New Mexico asking for its 
support of the University in ap-
propriations; its "hybrid disser-
tation" proposal; its cou neil 
meetings; Matanza at the Law 
School; its placement service 
survey; its acquisition of an OCR 
unit and of the GSA Council liaison 
to the Lobo (who has been un-
successful in obtaining an ap-
pointment with the distinguished 
one). , 
Jn the same editorial the patient 
reported that the voter turnout for 
last year's GSA election was "a 
minority of eligible voter's." 
FACT: last year's general 
election represented a record 
turnout. Twenty-three percent of 
the total graduate student body 
voted and when one considers that 
approximately 50 percent of the 
graduate students are part-time and 
especially difficult to reach, this 
figure would extrapolate to almost 
50 percent of the full-time graduate 
students. 
In ASUNM Senate's terms, this 
would mean a turnout of almost 
10,000 students (truly unrealistic). 
Other extraneous references by the 
patient to issues of which the 
summation of his knowledge could 
quite easily be scribed on an ant's 
testes, (council members assigned 
duties; council members who were 
elected by a minority of eligible 
voters) strongly suggests extensive 
mental collapse. To date no signs 
of Immediate recovery. 
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 
1. Episodic retrograde amnesia 
2. Alzheimer's disease (pre-senile 
dementia) 
3. Normal pressure 
hydrocephalus 
4. Political prostitution of the 
press 
Upon considering the dif· 
ferential, numbers two and three 
were eliminated because of the 
patient's age, although one would 
like to perform a cisternogra m to be 
sure. Number four is a strong 
candidate. The only front page 
articles on GSA did occur during 
the week of its Finance Committee 
hearings and the Friday before the 
GSA Council voted on the budget. 
It is a I so true that a Lobo, reporter 
has only attended one GSA Council 
meeting all year. 
It is also true that the patient has 
stated throughout the year that the 
Lobo has a strong and supportive 
graduate student readership 
(notwithstanding the crossword 
puzzle and Doonesbury). Now that 
the GSA has provided the op· 
portunity to voice this support, the 
patient objects. However, this 
diagnostician will make the rash 
decision that the patient is truly an 
honorable man and eliminate 
number four from the differential 
{and we wonder why malpractice 
insurance is soring). 
DIAGNOSIS 
Episodic Retrograde Amnesia 
Now the prognosis is unclear. 
Fortunately the cure is not . . . • a 
new Lobo Editor! 
DOONESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 
··~· ,'' 
• 
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Choose alternative in paper's funding 
continued from page 4 
The motion to amend the 
referendum by placing additional 
alternatives on the ballot failed by 
one vote. The apparently per-
suasive arguments against my 
motion should be considered. 
First, it was asserted that 
graduate students could not in-
telligently address three alternatives 
without becoming confused. The 
basis forth is assertion escapes me. 
Second, this alternative was 
presented to the Council too 
suddenly, without sufficient time to 
consider it. The Lobo issue has 
been debated for nearly two 
semesters. My alternative was 
published in the Lobo Friday. The 
Council did not see the detailed 
budget until 10 a.m. Saturday 
morning at which time ap-
propriations for more than $70,000 
were blithely approved for the 
ballot. Now, which issues were not 
given sufficient attention? 
Third, fifteen different alter· 
natives will be a mess on the 
referendum. This attack is scarcely 
germane to a motion to amend 
containing only three clear alter· 
natives. 
Fourth, the alternative em· 
phasizing advertising would be a 
waste of money because graduate 
students do not read the Lobo. The 
council, through the deliberations 
of the Finance Committee, had 
determined that the voters should 
decide the Lobo funding issue 
because the council had inadequate 
information to rna ke the choice, 
Clearly, then, it was not germane to 
the issue at hand to raise points on 
the merit of the alternative where 
such points contradict the essential 
character of the referendum. In 
other words, some council 
members chose to deprive their 
constituents of choices capriciously 
and without any reasonable basis. 
The significance of this question 
goes much further, however. If the 
council feels that Lobo funding is a 
waste of money in any proportional 
arrangement, why is it on the ballot 
at all? If we really believe that the 
referendum vote is a meaningful 
way to make decisions, not just a 
means to escape responsibility 
while cynically preparing to evade 
the mandate as necessary, why are 
three organizations excluded 
entirely from the b<tllot without a 
chance of public consideration? 
Why are the organizations on the 
external budget not subjected to 
individual scruntiny by the voters? 
The elements of the internal budget 
might as well be considered on their 
several merits, also . 
Cove :red 
Wlr'agon 
Malt'ers of Hand Made 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
To Forget 
Venice 
7:30 & 9:30 
Fifth and deadliest of all, the argument against the amended this makes a difference. Certainly, 
ballot with the referendum as referendum goes, it would certainly the Lobo editors will agree, my 
proposed by the Finance Com· be inconvenient to require a new effort to meet them halfway in the 
mittee had already been printed ballot or addendum just for the sake last few weeks has resulted in 
Friday - before the council had of honest, intelligent decision- substantially better coverage. 
even seen the proposed budget and making. Whether or not you vote to 
referendum question. The ex- I am totally dissatisfied with Lobo approve the budget, raise GSA 
planation was simple - simple coverage of GSA activities and fees, or vote for me, or a write-in, ! 
expediency. Since the council other graduate student events. I am urge you to consider the lack of 
would rubber-stamp the Finance trying to do something about it. My reasonable alternatives in the Lobo 
Committee's recommendation and advertising alternative provides referendum - and the total ab-
copying facilities would not be reasonable, timely access to Lobo sence of alternatives by referendum 
accessible on campus over the coverage through advertising. Any or otherwise for three organizations 
Easter weekend, it would be easiest graduate student activity would who asked GSA for a budget and 
to prepare the ballots Friday. have access to the service through are not even-· on the ballot in any 
Infcrnatlon$1.1 Week at liNM - Japane$c 5inglng and 
dancing sroup from lhc Sister Cities AssucinUun, 12· 
J p.m., on the upper mnJI ncar the SUD. 
Anthropologist John Y<:llcm will give a lecture. 
.,Kalahari: Aftt"r the Fall, '• in Otstcl1cr Hall, .Room 
IJ9 ou 8 p.m. The Romcros, <:lass kat gu:·nrlsts from 
Spain, in Popejoy Ha!P.s Concert Series, 8: IS p.m., in 
Popejoy Hall. Admission. 
VoCer R<!glslr'llllun- Today, ]aJ p.m .• in the SUB. 
AHcnllon ~ All UNM undergrndu01te studcnt5. Have 
you considered a major or minor in economics? Have 
you considered ntt<:nding gradua1e school? If In· 
tt:-rested, come lo the I!con-Sociology Building, Room 
104. today, 2 p.m., or the: Education Classroom 
Uuilding, Room lOI, TJ1Ursday, April 10. 12::10 p.m. 
Vote -Today thrmJ,gh Thursday in the GSA gcnend 
elt•clion. 
Moun1aln Club - Meets todn}l1 7:30 p.m., in the 
SUB, Room 231 C•ll. Program will include lectures 
and slides on while·wati:!r rafting ler.hniques tmd 
plam f(Jr llJK'Oming rock·dimblngschool. 
Young Demo(rals ~ Org>~nizational mc:eting today. 
7:30 p.m., al the slalf; pany he1u.lqunrlers, 4221 
Montgomery NG. l~lcctiQn of new officers. (,"ull88.3-
4424 for further information. 
Senior R~dlal -- Cmu Harms. piano, in Keller Hall 
today. 8:1-S p.m. Free. 
Wumen In M11nagfmenl ~- Unrboua Haldauudo nf 
General Electric, will discuss "11u:ory jn Practice=-..-
Optimi1'jng Mnnasemcnt.•• Dri11g yollr luncJJ. Coffee 
and tea nvailabJc, 
Ornefit Tupperware Sale-=-- For LhcChild Care (\J,op 
Thur.sday and Friday. April 10 and 11 11 ll a.m.·l 
p.m., in the SUB. Room .250·£. Prizes. 
NCIIO - Meeting for aU prc·hr:alth Sl~dclll'l 
Thursday, April tO. 7 r,.m .• in lhc D!.isil: Medical 
Science nuilding. 
Pre--Law Assorlatlon -· rncel5 TJnnsday. April 10,8 
p.m., in Onega Hall. DudgcJS will be dJ .. CU~fJcd. All 
inlercsted pcr~om. are in1oi1ed 10 attend. 
l.ecturc -~ Photue.rnrher John Urumficht "ill B1'<C au 
illumatcd puhlic tulk on hi~~ work Thur•AJ;;~y. April 
10,8 p.m •• inthcf·incArt~('cmer, Romn2018.lrec. 
Students for Rngan --" Jr. SI)OII'itlril1g vuter 
rcgiHralion driH· in the 'jlJIJ ·tltutr,dtly ;)nd fnda}'', 
ApriliO and I I, 
It is interesting to note that the the GSA President's office. This a form. If you want to have a direct 
GSA Elections Committee, whose realistic alternative to the inef- voice in Lobo "coverage" of 
responsibility it is to prepare the fective griping and worse which has graduate student activities, if you 
ballot, did not prepare this year's characterezed the Council's efforts want to provide a useful in-
ballot. The ballot you see this week regarding the Lobo this year. formation medium for graduate 
was prepared Friday by a member Additionally, I have found that I students on this campus, IF YOU 
of the Finance Com- have been able to communicate DON'T LIKE THE ALTERNATIVES 
mittee ... after my alternative was with the Lobo editor and managing PRESENTED OR THE WAY THEY 
mentioned in the Lobo. The editor virtually at my convenience CAME TO BE THE ONLY 
Elections Committee, on the other simply by walking into the ALTERNATIVES SOME PEOPLE 
hand, was waiting for council newsroom. Perhaps the fact that WANT YOU TO HAVE, SWITCH 
approval of the budget, the while I was clearly dissatisfied with THE NUMBERS TO $3,000 FOR 
referendum question and the ballot Lobo coverage, l did not approach ADS AND $500 FOR SUB· 
format; this was the proper, if each encounter with the Lobo SCRIPTIONS AND WRITE: "( 
somewhat idealistic and none too armed to the teeth with hostility CHOOSE A DIFFERENT 
expeditious, procedure. As the and scathing sarcasm - maybe_ ALTERNATIVE!" ~;;;;;;;;;;;;~-;.;;-;;;-;;-;;-,;-;;-;:..-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;::;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·.:.· ;;-;;;;-;;-=1~r;;~::;:;._.;::;:;;;:~:;:;;._.::;:;_;::;::.;;:~:;:;.._.::;::;:;:._.;;;;._.:;:..,.;:;;:;:;:_;;;;,..,.::;::;::._.;;;;_::..-;: •._.::;::;:;:...,.;;::;,_.::;::;:;:~:::: •._.::;:;:::.;;.~._.-,_-~i 
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VICE r • 
elect l I 
PRESIDENT 1
1 
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him l 
1 GIVE ~ ~m I I 
elected 
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as 
twice 
as 
your :;;~:-;· ! INNOVATION I 
_:::. _ :;:e:~ 1
1
1 A CHANCE. 1 
i"""""~,.,, ....... ,,,, .... ,,,,, ............... .,. ~ 
I ELECT II l I Robert Lynch I! I I ASUNM President ~~ VOTE DAVID ~ ~ ASUNMNo.6President ! ~ FOR "LAUER 1 ~ ~ 1 NO.4 1 ! ""'' \l,~;rot...,n><w(:luh l'hdiJ~"' n .. t" ~ l ) 
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,;: Tr.till~illcn ~illll;l :\u.;t HaiiGtnf;'Ollllt'l'll :.. r kl I tt d b' kl c ~ t~>~a.t r.~u .. ,;.,,"" t :o.M "'"'"" •• ~t."""'"'"" ~ 1 wee y news e er an 1wee y open 1 !'! 1-:~udiaht('S O~a1ri1.ados p:1r 1:~ Oil iura l)fl" 'tt'diC'ollll1rnfr:tosium Club ~ i • [ 
.... l'lti (;anuna Odi_a ' ~rudrnt ]'rodtwliun c:t(IUflllf l \\J ... ! meetmgs. J ~ k:orrml~tudctiiAr.••(K·rnliM k.hu<:fub Jill! * d I ~ ri.;J.;,ppur,; . o"''"';"''""'"rAiri,,, .. ,. .. .~,.," ~ ~ ·Improve Academics incJuding Tutorial, t 
:..; Mminti~ldtiE".u•ft•iantil(_hirollm&·;\tflan ln.h'tlmtihl11t1Ct.••11('r ~ J 
~ a•;h,ppdlpiU< Siwnu<:IU ~ ! Course Repetition Policy, and [ ~ s;wno(;-'"'"'' Et•Hun, n"" "" clur~<·r o,..,, I'•; ''"; ~ ~ Teacher Evaluations, ~ 
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Students for Students 
MICHAEL 
GALL€G05 
FOR 
PRESIDENT 
LOll\o€ 
WH€€L€R 
PO lit.. 
VICe. "'"PR€SIDENT 
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Sports 
Dukes' singles sink Lobo nine, 5-3 
By Mlll'k Smith 
'l'hP UNM baseball team had a 
strong performanc,e against the 
Albuquerque Dukes last night, 
hut t.he professional ballclub 
pulh>d out fi.a win at the Sports 
Stadium. 
Tho Lohos eouldn' t get tho hits 
whPn t.h11y needed tht•m the most, 
and the Dukes used nine singles 
to g1•t four of their runs. 
'I'IH• big inning for 
AlhuqtwrqU(\ eamp in tho fifth 
w hr•n th<\Y broke out of a 1-1 tir. 
I o m•orP two runs. 
Kl•ll,v Snider rapped a two-out. 
douhlr. and Hon Hoenickl\ 
knol'kl'd im in with a single. 
Bnhby Mitdwll singled to score 
lt<wnick<), who had stole second. 
Mik!.' Foote and Killth Hagman 
Pach coll<octed two hits on the 
night, and Walt Arnold crushed a 
nm-scoring triple to lead the 
Lobus. 
exploded for five runs on two 
home runs and won the contest in 
the tenth inning. 
UNM head Coach Vince 
Cappelli said the pitching was 
very good in every game, but 
that in each contest his pitchers 
had one bad inning. 
"The kids will go along great, 
hut then will have that inning 
w!wre they struggle. It's 
something they will have to work 
out themselves," he said. 
Cappt>lli said in the 10-0 loss 
HDSU jumped out. to a big lead 
and the I,obos had trouble 
playing catch-up. 
I le said J,obo pitcher David 
Ht.einherg was especially tough in 
his 4-:3 victory Saturday. 
"Steinberg gave a super, super 
effort. He got out of a hole a fuw 
times." 
UNM showed character lust 
wePkend on the road, splitting its 
four-game series with San Diego 
State. 
'l'he Lohos, hoping to pick up 
two victories in their WAC 
opener, accomplished their goal 
the hard way as they lost both 
games of a double-header I~riday, 
6·5 in 10 innings and 10-0. But 
UNM came back with a double· 
header swoop Saturday, 4-3 and 
7-0 in 10 innings. 
The Lobos will practice as 
usual this week to prepare for the 
upcomin~~ Hawaii series Friday 
and Saturday at Lobo Field. 
"We'll continue to do the 
things Wl''ve been doing and hope 
we will play tough this 
weekend.'' 
Walt Arnold waves in Keith Hagman after Larry Harrison's sacrifi~ fly in the sixth. It was one 
of three for UNM, but the Albuquerque Dukes won the game with five runs. (Photo by Mark 
Holberg) 
Hawaii is corning off of a four· 
game sweep of UTEP . and is 
favored to be the team to beat in 
t.he WAC race this yelll'. But 
Cappelli is not counting out any 
team. 
UNM Judo Club promotes five 
The split should be very im· 
portant mentally to the Lobos, 
who lost four straight contests to 
the Aztecs during the past two 
seasons. Three of those losses 
were by one run. 
UNM held a 5·0 lead Friday in 
the fifth inning of the seven· 
inning contest. But the Aztecs 
"It will be a dog-eat-dog race 
all season and UTEP will come 
back and compete. Hight now, 
Hawaii is playing very well." 
The Lobos had some bad news, 
as pitcher Moe Cammili pulled a 
hamstring during the San Diego 
trip. Cappelli said he plans to rest 
the hurler this week and hopes he 
will be ready for the Rainbow 
series. 
Five members of the UNM Judo Club have been 
promoted from white belt to yellow belt, club 
Coach Wayne Maxwell announced Tuesday. 
The five are Mike O'Sullivan, Gilbert GIU'cia, 
J ody Warren, Ida Gunderson and Shonie Bachelor. 
O'Sullivan and Garcia competed and placed in the 
New Mexico AAU Judo Championships in Las 
Cruces in March. 
He said promotions are based on contest 
competition, regular practice and passing a rigid 
written and practical examination. 
"Promotion is very important to the students," 
said Maxwell, a third-degree black belt. "A 
'"' 
student can get promoted in two months, but he or 
she gains a tremendous amount of lmowledge in 
that amount of time." 
He said there will be more promotions in the next 
few weeks. 
The club is playing host to a "Friendship Camp" 
for judo clubs throughout the state May 3 at 
Johnson Gym. 
"We should have some state champions here," 
he said. "There will be clinics, workouts and 
matches." 
There is no charge and spectators are welcome. 
RODNEY A. 
: ~ ~ "' it RAPHAEL 
SHOW HOURS AND PLACES: 
April tO & 11 (Thu., Fri.) 1:00 p.m. to 4:45p.m. 
at Union Theater, U.N.M. 
April :12 (Sat.) 12:00 a.m. to 6:30p.m. 
at SUB Returning Student Lounge, U.N.M. 
PROGRAM: 
!POll Ia 
Stiel ClioeiO FeUiuls 
,, ••••• ,,. il '''~"" 
illall<r,i•cu 11 CIIUu ~rt 
Ckius• C.ltoMu -AI Elolo\loury Story 
Clines• Percelai1 
Thlt Fltu ef CkiiUt Dance 
APRil II 
Cklmt Folk Atl 
Mtt•lll l1 foiptl 
Th ltootlfol hit. A t!IIUf o,m 
!he srm tl ll•ho 
C11foclu 
hcleot Clluso Pol•ll•r ~ 
~~~2i~W..,;c::::;:a. C'.o;;%.~== .... c-·.,=---..-·~~~ 
No. 8 on your ballot 
for senate 
.. .for strong 
student · 
representation 
paul fur h)- tit(• nJmnuth-c• 
tn dC'<·t H. r\. HapiiiJ.t•l 
There's a mystique attached to energy 
conservation which says that It centers 
around crippling abstinence and 
martyrdom. It doesn't. The most important 
factor in saving costly energy is your 
willingness to become aware of the waste 
around you. Spiraling energy costs at UNM 
could threaten academic programs. 
Please use only the energy that you really 
need as you work and study .. , . , . It 
makes a difference. 
UNM ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM 
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1- nostrum 
5 Disliked 
tO Bridge 
14 Black 
15 School: Fr. 
16 Itinerant 
17 Scorch 
18 Frauds: 
2 words 
20 Denuded 
22 Overthrow 
23 Letters 
24 Diet 
25 Sire 
28 Red shade 
32 Arab gar-
ment 
33 Hearsay 
35 Stupid one 
36 Misplaced 
38 Sailors 
40 Baked Items 
41 Some reJ. 
ones 
43 Defeats 
45 Explosive 
46 Spires 
48 Criticizes 
50 Nuncupative 
51 Football's 
Starr 
52 Clergyman 
55 Darts about 
59 Office seeker 
61 Sinful 
62 Competent 
63 Europeans 
64 BrisUe 
65 Ross and 
Beaufort 
66 Avidity 
67 Eelpot, e:g. 
DOWN 
1 Clutter 
2 Support 
3 Bellow 
4 Add value to 
5 Evening star 
6 Pains 
7 Drove 
obliquely 
8 Building 
annex 
9 River 
adjuncts 
10 Conformed: 
2 words 
11 Splendor 
12 Adam's son 
13 Muzzle 
19 Pierced 
21 "- Gynt" 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Saturday's Puzzle Solved 
24 B!lstilles 47 Thrashing 
25 Ni11gara - 49 Bear witness 
26 Near 51 Indifferent 
27 Palate 52 Tax aces: 
28 Parts Abbr. 
29 Items 53 Ear part 
30 Odor 54 Girl's name 
31 Assays 55 Discharge 
a4 Female name 56 Continuously 
37 Hypotheses 57 Ms. Hay-
39 Forced worth 
42 Boom 58 Hit 
44 Type 60 Heart 
UNM Intramurals offers rental 
gear for all outdoor activities 
Spring is finally in the air and with it comes that 
incurable desire to spend time outdoors. 
8:50a.m. and 1 to5 p.m., Tuesday from 12:30 p.m. 
to 2:30p.m., Wednesday from noon to 2 p.m., 
Thursday from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. and Friday 
from noon to 5 p.m. 
And whether it be roller skating or racquetball 
bicycling or badminton, the UNM Intramurai 
department has equipment to aid stuc!ents, faculty 
and staff in their favorite activity, Bike rides scheduled 
Tandem bikes, 10-speed bikes, roller skates, 
volleyball sets, badminton sets, horseshoes and 
frisbees are just a few of the items available for rent 
at the newly opened equipment shop. The shop, in 
Johnson Gym Room 139, is open on Monday from 
8 to 10 a.m. and 6 to 8 p.m., on Friday from 5 to 8 
p.m. and on weekends from noon to 5 p.m. 
. The ~ ew Mexico Wheelmen are sponsoring 
biCycle rides every Sunday morning begiillling at 9 
a.m. at the UNM Popejoy Hall Box Office. 
The~e is a two-hour slow-paced ride and a four• 
~our nde for more experi~ced riders. Four-hour 
nders should bring water and a snack. 
The outdoor shop, in Johnson Gym Room 107 
recently pmchased eight rafts, which are availabl~ 
for rent, as are tents, sleeping bags, stoves, back-
packs and canteens. 
Intramuntl fishing clinic set 
A free fishing clinic, sponsored by the UNM 
Intramural Department's "Get Away" Program 
will be held Thursday at 4 p.m. in Room 154 of 
Johnson Gym. An April 12 fishing trip has been 
planned to Isleta Lakes. 
Overnight or weekend rentals should be made on 
Monday. 
The outdoor shop is open on Monday from 8 to 
Amy Holloway scored a 
personal victory against the 
University of Northern Colorado 
Sunday, winning her singles 
match 5-7, 6·0, 6-4. The 
sophomore from Altamonte 
Springs, Fla., was UNM's "Most 
Improved Player" last year. 
Despite a nagging back injury, 
Holloway is playing number-two 
singles for the Lobos - one step 
up from last year. She was 
ranked 30th in girls 18·and-under 
in the Florida Junior Circuit. 
David Steinberg was the 
stopper for the Lobo baseball 
team needed during last 
weekend's split of four games 
with San Diego State. UNM had 
lost four games in a row to SDSU 
before the sophomore from New 
York put an end to that with a 4-
3 Lobo victory. Last spring 
Steinberg was used as a spot 
starter, compiling an overall 3-1 
record and a 1-0 WAC mark. In 
13 games, he struck out 26 
batters in 35 innings. 
Claire MiUer had a tremendous 
weekend in conference action 
against Utah State and Idaho 
State. The freshman shortstop 
from Scottsdale, Ariz., batted an 
impressive .454 with 9 RBI and 
she scored five runs. She com-
mitted no errors in 24 fielding 
chances. Miller leads the Lobos 
with 18 RBI and three home 
runs. She is batting .277 after 25 
games. 
l--........ .-..-~.~,_.._ . ...,........,.....,... ___ ~ . ..-. ........ --.-...-.~) I Free Professional Brush!! I 
~ with any service w/ coupon ~ 
I Headliners I 
~ 1419CentraiN.E. ~ ~ Precision haircuts ~ 
~ products 242-6432 ~ 
L . .--. ._..-._.._..._.._.._...,....._,._..._.._.- . r 
_......,.......,.,_.._,._,a.-.i._.....,. • ._l! 
Enrich your life 
Meettoday's 
challenges 
Enroll in Bible 
Fees • $10.00 per course 
. Registration • 
At Christian Student Center 
or at first class meeting 
Christian Student Center 
. 130 Girard NE 
Eight Reasons for Enrolling 
t. l'o enrich my undeutandlitti of God•a word 
2. To fllrengthen my f•ltlr •• acbrlsHan.. ' 
3. To underl!ltand my i'(Jie aa • tei'vanttJf God ~ 4~ To ttndeutand the \1aJue of mv IMJUi. • ' - . , 
5. Toobtaintheproa;erphUo•ophvofUfe. • . _ ..-· -· .: 
6. Tobala.ncemv_a.cade~JcdeiL'elophie.nt. , J J I; . i --~ .. 
;,~~:;,~,~, • · :.
0 
;S,2~Z1iD~;;,;~{~~,G,,·~··••\·.··1·l· .. ;.ft<l)' ""Q"k~;lt!idnt!l<:~·~~~~"~~~,~; 
7. Touaenayelectlve!Jwhereth41!JIC:Ountmoat ~~ . ·· 
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Arts 
'Detroit Madman' to perform 
By Daniel Gibson 
Ted Nugent must be half lion. 
"Don't Cry, I'll be Back Before 
You Know It.'' 
in half before I get out there." 
Besides Nugent's passion for 
music, he reveals thut he thrives 
on hunting and driving four-
wheeled vehicles. 
The man stalks everything -
from the largest and craziest rock 
audiences in the world to 
members of the opposite sex to 
tomorrow's dinner. 
Nugent and band members 
Cliff Davies on drums, Charley 
Huhnon on rhythm guitar and 
Dave Kisiiney on bass will be out 
to prove their musical finesse in 
the University Arena on 
Thursday, April10. 
"Another masterpiece from 
Ted dedicated to all other rock-
and- roll dogs," says Detroit's 
infamous son of his recent 
release. "It's ultra-metalic, and 
reveals more of my Chuck Berry, 
boogie-woogie roots. That's what 
I was weaned on." 
"In the future, I plan more 
rock-and-roll, more t.raveling and 
more hunting!" 
He's hunted in Germany, 
Scotland, Canada, numerous 
Europeun countries and 
throughout the U.S. 
The 'Detroit Madman,' Ted Nugent 
In a recent interview Nugent 
described his life as a hun-
ter I musician. "Tell the local 
crowd that they'd better get their 
hard hats on for my concert 
there. It's been too long since 
since I played Albuquerque. I'm 
gonna blow them out of there!" 
He says he will be playing 
several cuts off his new LP, titled 
Scream Dreams, as well as his 
familar work. His new LP he 
describes as "the most intense 
rock-and-roll album to date, 
featuring the 'Wango Tango.' 
It's guaranteeed to cleanse the 
hearts of the youth of the earth. 
It's got motivation gyration. 
Symphony Orchestra 
has busy schedule 
The University of New Mexico Symphonic Orchestra has had a 
busy season this semester, which will extend to the end of May. 
Late in January it performed in the Rotunda in the Capitol Building 
in Santa Fe. After three weeks of rehearsl'l, the orchestra performed in 
Popejoy Hall and a week later performed with Lucas Foss. 
Recently, along with the UNM Opera Studio, the orchestrp has 
been performing The Marriage of Figaro by Mozart, and will present 
three more performances in Popejoy Hall Aprilll, 12 and 13. 
Tonight in Popejoy Hall, the orchestra will accompany the Romeros 
in their classical guitar performance. The concert begins at 8:15, and 
assistant professor of music Harold Weller will conduct. 
The orchestra will present a performance at Eldorado High School 
April22, a final concert on campus April29 and then will go on tour to 
Los Alamos, Durango and Farmington, May 20, 21 and 22. 
Why is the orchestra so busy? 
"Part of it is due to the schedule 1 inherited after arriving at the 
University," Weller said. "There were commitments made before I 
arrived and I have scheduled a couple of performances for the or-
chestra. It's a lot of activity even for a complete professional or-
chestra," he added. 
Weller is proud and excited about the members of the orchestra. 
"The musicians are super. We've handled a very difficult schedule, 
They have handled it with a good degree of enthusiasm.'' 
He said next year the schedule would probably be the same, but 
that the department of music was beginning a Theatre Orchestra to 
lighten the load. 
"The spirit is so intense, so 
exuberant, because we have a 
tour that would kill 40 white 
men. We're playing 26 dates in 
April alone. We're just honking!" 
Nugent said he may liven 
Thursday's concert with tunes 
from his latest release- "Wango 
Tango," "Scream Dream," 
"Hard as Nails," "I Gatta 
Move," and "Violent Love." He 
calls the last "a passionate ditty 
from the motor city." Other new 
cuts are "Flesh and Blood," 
"Spit it Out," "Come and Get 
It," "TerminUI! Eldorado" and 
Opening the concert will be 
The Romantics, a New Wave 
foursome from Detroit whose 
sound synthesizes bits from the 
Kinks, the Stones and what is 
now called the Detroit sound. 
"I've seen them play before," 
says Nugent, "and that's why I 
asked them along to play. They 
can really jam. I really don't 
know what I'm doing with a New 
Wave band. I'm afraid my 
audience just might chomp them 
In August, he will be on the 
cover of Four Wheeler magazine 
- a shot of him and a jeep 
suspended in mid·nir. 
He lives on a big ranch in 
northern Michigan. "I'm 31 
years old chronologicully, but I'll 
take 'on any five 15 year-olds,'' he 
~mys. 
·--·--_.., ___ . 
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GSA ELECTIONS 
THIS WEEK 
APRIL 7-10 
Tickets Now Available For 
The following locations & 
times polls will be open: 
GSA Office 9-3 
English Dept. 9-3 
Psychology 9-3 
College of Education 3-8 
Mitchell Hall 5-8 
GSA Office 9-3 
Dept. of Chemistry 9-3 
Dept. of Biology 9-3 
Dept. of Med. Sci. 9-3 
Dept. of Educ. 3-8 
Mitchell Hall5-& 
GSA Office 9-3 
Dept. of Chemistry 9-3 
School of Law 9·3 
Dept. of Biolo!(y IJ-3 
College of Educ. 3-8 
Michell Ha\15-8 
GSA Offit'e 9-3 
Drpt. of En)41ish 9-3 
Business Schoo14-fl: 30 
Mitchell Hall 5-8 
Monday: 
Tuesday: 
Wednesday: 
Thursday: 
MUST PRESENT VALID J.D. GAUD. 
TONIGHT 
8:15 
Fri. & Sat. 
April 18 & 19 
8:15 
Sunday 
May 4 
3:00p.m. 
Cf.'Lf.BR A Tf.'IJ G C/ITtl R FMf IL r 
THE REJMERBSi 
WITH THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA 
S 10, $9, $7 -· ASUNM/GSA Y, PRICE 
ALBUQUERQUE OPERA THEATRE 
~~CJJOHEME 
T,ckcts $12.00, $9.50, $8.50, ,5.50 
STU/SRS · · $1.00 d1scount 
A CHASSIDIC EXPERIENCE 
Theodore Bikel 
In Concert 
Tickets $12, $10, $8 ~All Students, Seniors $1.00 discount 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TitKtTMASrER OUTLETS 
For·· complete details, call: 277·3121 
The Southwest's Center for the Arts 
Opera studio shows hig·h 
standards in production 
r iil ' i 
l )/ 
. 
·~·11Hft: 
~· 
St~ve Stevens as Figaro {left) and Lori Stevens as Barbarina. 
(Photo by Dick Kettlewell) 
l1and to give free concert 
Tht- {J NM Varsity Band is scheduled to perform a free concert in the 
Htudt>nt Union Ballroom April14, 8:15p.m. 
Condurt.or Harold Van Winkle, assistant professor, said, "The 
Var~ity Band is made up of student musicians from around the 
mmpus. They have had instrumental experience and this is an op· 
pm'tunit.y for them to continue playing. There ate also music majors 
working on their second instrument and they get to play that in· 
~H ntnwnt. •• 
Tlw Varllity Band will play works by John Phillip Souza, William 
Hhnadm !who is retin.>d chairperson of UNM's music department), 
Honald Lo Presti, Francisco Alonso, Hobert Jager, Handel, Pierre 
L<•l·tmm:; and Prank Eriltson. 
. .. 
Biology? 
Peace Corps 
By Ken Clark 
Any attempt to produce a 
Mozart opera is necessarily 
ambitious, not only because they 
are longer than most operas, but 
because it is a great challenge to 
do justice to Mozart's genius. To 
achieve success, as the UNM 
Opera Studio bas done with its 
versim of The Marriage of 
Figaro, is thus no mean ac-
complishment. 
In many respects sheer en-
durance is a key factor in the 
performance of Figaro since it is 
m•arly twice as long as many 
other popular operas. But en· 
durance alone is not sufficient. 
High theatrical and musical 
standards must also be main· 
tained. 
Some of the most exciting 
scenes in Figaro are the en-
sembles. Indeed, some of 
Mozart's best are here, among 
them the finale of the second. act, 
which provides a dramatic 
conclusion to the setting of the 
story. It is a rousing chorus sung 
by the principles of the opera and 
led by the Count Almaviva, 
played by Robin Hoard. It is to 
Hoard's credit that he is not 
completely overpowered by the 
rest of the ensemble, but stands 
out and alone, expressing his 
i~olation from the many intrigues 
that he depends upon to maintain 
his dominance, but over which he 
has so little control. 
It. must be notrd that ap-
needs graduates with course work in biology to 
work with fisheries in Africa & Latin America. 
.. 
Information: Rm. 205 Marron Hall277-5724 
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parently the orchestra was 
equally inspired by the en-
sembles. Unfortunately, the 
volume increased with their 
enthusiasm and virtually 
drowned out the singers in more 
than one 'ensemble. It must have 
been unbridled enthusiasm, since 
there was little want of quality in 
their musicianship until near the 
end of the opera, when its length 
began to tell on everyone. 
Some of the performers 
exhibited a pleasantly unex-
pected degree of polish and 
professionalism, both as singers 
and as actors, throughout the 
production. One of th!) most 
outstanding among them was 
.Jeanie Springer as Cherubino. 
Her portrayal of the young page 
experiencing the first emotional 
pangs of manhood was so con· 
vincing that it was impossible 
not to sympathize with the poor 
lad's incessant dilemmas, 
fraught with desires, frustrations 
and fears. Cherubino's awkward 
position is clearly illustrated in a 
love song, unquestionably 
sincere. But the song he sings for 
the Countess is devoid of 
s<Jphistication as one would 
expect from a boy of 12 or 13. 
Others deserving special 
mention are James Demler as 
Bartolo and Kathleen Clawson as 
Marcellina. Their performances 
are commanding not only in-
dividually, but in their com-
plementary roles as co· 
conspirators and as Figaro's 
parents. 
Perhaps the most difficult role 
of all is that of Susanna, the 
Countess' personal maid and 
Figaro's fiancee. Lillian Biffle is 
to be applauded for her ability to 
sustain the import of the part 
through the whole of the per-
formance. 
Opera is very 'much a living 
and growing art and every 
production of an opera is an 
opportunity to enhance it. The 
Opera Studio made an attempt to 
do so wit.h the addition of two 
lackeys in the overture, 
recruiting two dancers for the 
roles. However, Bari Walcott and 
Michele Thompson appeared to 
be devoting more effort to 
looking like dancers than to 
executing their roles, and the 
choreographic experiment was a 
dismal failure. Innovation should 
be done well or not at all and 
should not be totally dependent 
upon its host for sustenance but 
be able to stand on its own 
merits. 
It has been said that only a 
concerted effort can make The 
Marriage of Figaro less than 
enjoyable. The UNM Opera 
Studio has chosen not to rest 
only on the laurels of this opera's 
popularity, but bas added its own 
special vitality to it. Three more 
performances are scheduled from 
Aprilll-13, all at Keller Hall at 
8:15 p.m. 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
FOR ALL INTERESTED 
PRE-HEALTH STUDENTS 
Thursday, April 10th, 7:00p.m. 
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at the Basic Medical Science Building Rm. 884. 
National Chicano Health Organization 
STEP towards 
IJOUr career qoal 
The. !-os Alamos National Scientific . Laboratory's Skills 
Tra1mng Employment Program (S.T.E.P.) offers recent 
graduates a one-year appointment in which to broaden 
their professional experience, gain some financial stabilitY 
and apply for acceptance to graduate school. We offer 
sti~ulating assignments and an opportunity for pro-
fesSIOnal growth utilizing your special skills and talents. 
Positions are open to indiVIduals who have received or will 
receiv_e their B.S./B.A. degree and who are interested in 
pur~Uing_ careers in the scientific fields (physics, chemistry, 
engmeenng, computer science) or careers in business 
administration (personnel management procurement con-
tracts, accounting) and who aspire tb the attainm'ent of 
higher academic degrees. 
Elmer Salazar will be in the UNM Student Union Building 
on April 10 from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. to explain thn 
program .. A slide presentation will be given from 3:00p.m. 
to 4:00 p. rn. Information may also be obtained by writing 
Elmer Salazar, DIV-STEP, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory 
Box 1663, Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545. ' 
C A':' A If irma. live Action/Equal Opportunity Employer: Women, 
:::::> Monoro.Ues, the. Handicapped, and Veterans ore Urged to Apply 1£\S\.U~~~~~~~~~rod. . ' 
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Dentist crowns teeth 
with procelain design 
OAKLAND, Calit'. 
(UPI)-Ernie Lavorini's patients 
like to smile a lot after visiting 
him-to show off their tattoed 
teeth. 
Lavorini, 32, who believes 
"every dentist is a comedian at· 
heart," got the idea for painting 
designs on porcelain caps when 
one of his patients, "a carefree 
character," asked him to put a 
star on his tooth. 
The dentist checked with B & J 
Ceramics Laboratory in 
Alameda. 
"They had never done it 
before, but they were willing to 
try. So I prepared the tooth- and 
the lab made the crown with the 
star on il," he said. 
Capping a crown with a design 
"takes the sting out of paying the 
bill," Lavorini said. "At le.ast 
you've got something different to 
show your friends." 
Some 400, or 10 percent, of his 
patients thus far have asked to 
have everything from roses to 
camels tattooed on their molars. 
Some even have real diamonds 
imbedded in their teeth. 
"I did it for laughs and at-
tention," said Jim Parkpr, 63, 
flashing a smile that rev!.'aled a 
rose on one of his side teeth. 
First day turnout normal 
Gail Weaver, president of the Panhellenic Council, hands a $398 check to Maureen Hightower, 
educational director of the UNM Child Care Co-Op. The money was raised by fraternities and 
sororities during Greek Week. {Photo by Dick Kettlewell) 
Du•·ing the first day of the ASUNM general election Tuesday 748 
students cast their votes, roughly half of the almost 1 ,800 who voted 
m last spring's two-day general election. 
Co-op observes lOth anniversary 
The heaviest voting occured at the SUB where a total of 239 
students voted in the two machines there. Students cast 167 votes in 
the machine east of Mitchell Hall, 117 at La Posada's camera room 
just over 100 at Marron Hall and the Yale and Roma shuttle bus sto~ 
and 27 at the Nursing School. 
The UNM Child Care Co-op received a check 
from the Panhellenic Council and the Inter-
fraternity Council for $398 Tuesday. 
Gail Weaver, president of Panhellenie, presented 
the check to Maureen Hightower, educational 
director of the co-op. The money was raised 
by the fraternities and sororities during Greek 
Week. 
The c.o·op is celebrating it's lOth anniversary. 
"During this celebration we want to thank the 
student groups for providing funds during the past 
10 years," said George O'Neil, administrator of the 
co-op. 
"This is especially important at this time 
because the future of campus child care is unclear 
because there is a plan to renovate Mesa Vista 
Peace Corps 
is now recruiting 
May graduates to work 
Hall, which now houses the Child Care Co-op, to 
better meet the needs of the Department of 
Education and Student Services," said O'Neil. 
"Whatever happens to the Child Care Co·op in the 
future, it is noteworthy to appreciate that the 
University has provided child care to students for 
10 years." 
The co-op will sell Tupperware in the SUB, 
Room 250-E, on Apri110 and ll, from 11 to 1 p.m. 
both days. 
The sale is part of a fund-raising program 
sponsored by the co·op, a service organization that 
provides child day care for UNM students, staff 
and faculty. 
There is a search committee looking for a new 
location for the co·op, said O'Neil. 
The polls will be open again today between 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
same places. 
After the polls close today the votes will be tabulated by the 
Elections Commission, said Martha Atchinson, chairperson. The 
counting of the votes should not take "more than an hour," she said. 
International Week goes on 
International Week continues today with an exhibition of Japanese 
singing and dancing. 
The performance, by a group from the Sister Cities Association, will 
be held from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. on the mall. 
Also scheduled for tonight is a performance by "The Romeros," 
classical guitarists from Spain. The performance, part of Popeyoy 
Hall's Concert Series, will be at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are $10, $9 and $7 
with ASUNM and GSA members half-price . 
in Asia, Africa & Latin America. 
Wednesday Special 
at the 
Information: Am. 205 Marron Hall 
277·5724 
'Thste the pride of Canada. 
Molson. 
Take our words . 
for it, MOLSON Ale is: 
Hearty. Pure. Clear. 
Refreshing. Special. 
Pout it with pride. 
Posh Bagel 
99~ Soup Special 
A large bowl of French onion soup with a bagel crouton 
and melted mozzarella cheese served piping hot. 
Valid only April9, 1980, with coupon 
regular $1.49 
. limit one per customer 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
Professional Business Fratemity 
ENDORSES 
The Following Candiddtes for ASUNM office because of the Jeddershlp, maturity, 
!:Jqfl~sty, & sense of com mrttment these individuals have shown they will bring to student 
government: 
ASUNM PRESIDENT- MICHAEL GALLEGOS 
ASUNM VICE PRES. - PETE PIEROTTI 
ASUNM SENATE -
ELLIOT (HESS) HESTER (S.LA.) 
HENRY L MILLER (S.LA.) 
ANNE-MARGARET FULLILOVE 
MARK HUNTER EDWARDS 
TOMDOMME. 
KRISKAPKE 
FRANCISCO ROMERO 
STEVE A JACOBSON 
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llf,Hprn .OrrrgaHaUI47. 4.10 
.\u tltt\11 INIORM·\IION AUOl'f Wfl· 
u.Lqllll'll, ·.trnllratnm, .:~hc•nwn. R1ght In ( llu<J~e 
~~~·1112.~~ tfn 
2. LOST&FOUND 
I OSI: ll.ll·N'S 1\11~ l•ARMINOTON lhgh Cia''' 
Rmg t •rrfn •.tnne ~Hit '>~•lfi'Uln. Initial' Rh\ in~ilk 
( a11877m,r. ur l4J-7251. $2~ reward 4 nR 
ior·~·m: lllRQUOl!iF ANn s1i\er ne.:kla~e in 
fl<trkmg lulltl ffllnt ur John\(lh (jym. To rdcnilfy IJnd 
•laim,.:a1124'1-1!l6/i. 4•09 
filt'ND~: stii-OW I AMBSI\IN tan gio\e;. ('l>llm 
Ma:rwlllall, Rtti.I05 4:11 
},nt'ND: KHS l·AST of p,;iJ<IOY Hall. ('(aim 1n 
Marron UalllOS. 4 · II 
l·ot lND: I J\l>Y'S WATCH~ in front of Sruuent 
lleallh ('enter. l>cs.:ribc and ('lnim217-2277. 4' 14 
Hlt!Nl>: TWO Clill OREN'S books Jil7 tn 
< •co log~ 224-. Identify and clmm, Marron Hall lOS. 
4116 
3. SERVICES 
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and 
now 1 mmure Passport Photos No al'pointment. 
26R 8515. Wedu keys. tfn 
Cil'ITAR l.E'SSONS: Atl styles. Mute's Guitar 
Srud•o. 26~·3315. tfn 
(JA J'l'l'INO SER.VIt'l". A complete typing _and 
cdttorial ~ymm. Technical, general, legal, med1cal. 
~.hol1•1ic. Charts& tables. 345·2125. OJIJI 
'24110UR TYPING" JFAN, 2S5409J. 416 
QA TYPINO SERVK'E. A complelc typing and 
~ditcmal GyGtem. Tethniral, general, legal medrcal, 
'""'Iaiiie. <:harto;&tablcs. 345-212~. ~ (12 
Violence 
stops 
here ••• 
'D1c communityofGod. 
Make it your wa)~ 
TYPISTS -TERM PAPERS, iher.is, re~umes. ~VY 
897(), 4!>0 
TYPING 'i'f!IiSJ5, . REPORTS, ltntisti~~~: ·call 
Annira, 296 2549. 410' 
1-xJi[,R r TYPJN<i ANIJ cdillng. 268-8776, 10-5:311, 
M ~. 4115 
I'XIi!,RII:NCHJ, AC('lJRATE TYPiST: tran· 
;mhmg term p~pcr;, fell""• rcwmc;, manu<cripl~-
29·lOim. 4130 
COUNSVUNCi H>R UiSillANS. 266·9953. 4128 
l;XPF'RIENC'fD, ACCURATE TYI'IST: rran· 
;cribmg, term papers, INters, resumes, mnnu;cript•. 
2VHi167. 4/30 
CLASSICAL- GUITAR L!iSSONS v.ery reasonable 
rate<.. Quulifie(l tcucher welcome~ beginners and 
advanced pupil~. 266-0945. Ask for Casey. 41!1 
IYI'!NC;, EDITING, 266-4567. 5/02 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS offered by Chris 
Sandoval. Pujol method . .255·0245. 4/11 
liNDA: 268·8158. ACCURATE TYPING. 4121 
QUAL! rY TYPINCI--SELH1'RI(' II. $1.00/page. 
taii26R·7002. 4110 
l·NC ,!I 'ill TUTORING. REASONABU2 rate;, 
'"Ol!R'I•'nl help. Call icilY at24J·5348ur 255·5908. 
4/09 
4. HOUSING 
rill' C ITADH.-SI1PERIJ locauon n~ar UNM & 
tlm\flh•~n. Hu; ~ervi~e every 30 minute;. l bcdmnm 
'" dlidcntY, $19~·$2()(1. All ulihtiel paid. I>cluxc 
k!h hen with tlhhwa•,hcr & dbpmal, rc<rcation mom, 
•.w!lnnung 1"'"1, TV room & laumlry. Adult comrl~x. 
rJIJ t~rt•,_ 1 ~2«t \ lmvcr~Hy Nl:. 241-241J4. 
tin 
ii!lil\1~1:.\.ri"~~,~-;;-wn1fonablc 
!tull·r· 1111phJ•,uti!Jtie•, <all m 1-3~ I~· .~..!_ 
1 iii( lii:N'T'iARCil' one bedrtJUm garage. Water 
p.ud SI?~,U~arttN'I1,hnSilllal•, .26X·7!JR. 41JI 
ltf~(JJ)I II D. = lll>R. SliN.iwi)Mci!- liN\1. 
S!.lliiHfJ.i. l(,~ ~ l~lJ. 4r(0 
iiii .. H.I fro I:NM! Rldgcm~t area~z.bdr .. 
lir<'Jllac~. 26'1 ~169. 4tl I 
~Nfif); I·IJR~lfSHED HOUSE andlt1r amlfl· 
mrnl hlllll&l fnr ~ummer employees ('ollcgc 
pmlr•.-.nr :m<l graduate liudenls), who will be arriving 
duun)! .\1ay and Ju .. c <Hid lea\ing Augu~t to early 
'•fJ11<•ml1,•r l'lcaw ~illl 814--3441. Sandin 
1 •ll•m ,Hnric·• 4124 
ticictM;, H~ .I Af{<il· lalU\e. $100·$125. No pet~. 
·m11kc" ;u,s-J£.<4. 5109 
(7)F!T,'i· i.ooKINCi HIR apartment or room m 
holl\c lor 1ummcr. May-Augu>t or thereabout~. 
cncg,llrablcJ, Johnny PayM, 898·7636. 4/14 
s T(!D(NT Nl'li[)S ONE or two roommates im· 
mcdi~tcly lhrcc bedroom house !Wil miles from 
(~lnl'll~ fmnl tent, $250 Call Murk nt 268·8779. 
4111 
H:MM I' ROOMMATE WANUD !o share mobolc 
bome ~lth ov.n prival~ bedroom and bath nc;u 
( enlml&1uan Tabo. $130 per month plus I 2 ••l 
eleclriclly. ('all 296·0R30 after 6 p,m. v.eeklla\•, nr 
anytime weekends. 4 119 
5. FOR SALE 
A~11'UI'l'AMIN!': HlF NI'W treatise. A paper 
dealing with ~hrfni'>trY phannn~olngy and anilln~. 
c ontain'. ~omplcte ;ynrhc~i>, general and Ol> m· 
rmmation. b~enlial good ready. $7.51J. c Conn~lly. 
A~surnc B I !2 percent Joan. 255-3331. 4/09 
NI'.W NEYER MOUNTED, Olin Mark VII 200 em. 
$.150, 204 •• n K-2 224 binding>, $90, alsc1 Raleigh 
Ram par 10 speed. New extras, $125. C'all Randy 883 • 
8846. 4111 
!lOOK CASE 'i'!HiL TWO shelves. 36 x 12 x JO tan. 
$50. ('all266-47?0. 4114 
TYPhWRITER, r:.r.HTRJC STANDAI!D. s1s. 
883-8098. 4111 
DISHWASPi:,lt $100. WASHER $75, DRYER, $75. 
Mull sell i , r '' :ialely. Call298-3766. Keep trying. 
4/ll 
68 LTIJ-GOcJD transportation car--$300 cash. Call 
266-8470 between4-7. • 4111 
VESPA SCOOTER Pl.OOE, 8 months old. 5000 plus 
miles. Extras. Think mileage. Think fun. $1200. Call 
867-2681. Leave message. 4/11 
!.ASALLE LAW LIBRARY. Sl50. 298·5249, -4111 
3~ Mf>G. LUXURY PLUS. 78 Honda Accord. 
li~cellent condition. AM·FM cassetle. 281·3627 after 
7 p.m. 4/ll 
1974 AMC MATADOR, 6 cylinder, amlfm radio, 
J\C', new tirer;, good solid tronsportation. $1000, 
negntiablc. After 6 p.m. 821·4330. 4/14 
ADORAill.E PEKINGESE PUPPY. After 4 p.m .. 
266·4567. 4114 
.llRAWINC; TABLE W! fH chair. 843-6822. 4t14 
Jll<iH MP<i 71 DATSUN 1200. $1000. 243·5934. 
4/15 
(o9 TOWN ('OliNTRY WACiON. $1000 inmtc1l, ~~IJ 
$100. 242·7532. 4/15 
~iiNOI.TA XD-ll AlJTOWINDER, 50 mm f'l.7, 
(15mru f2.R. filter'>, case. 243-6274. 4114 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
PARI T'IME JOB, graduate 11udcnt1 only. After-
nnow. an~ evening;. Mu1t be able to work Friday and 
~aumlay night>- Mu•,t be 21 years old. Appl)' m 
pcr·.un, no phone calls, plea~c. Savcway l.iq<Jor 
S1orc1, at 5704 Lon1a1 NE, 5516 Mcnaul NE. tfn 
$111JiTHOllSI\ND HIR encvelopcs YllU mail. 
l'u1tagc paid. l'rce illformation. Contact R.S., P.O. 
Bu' 1960, Cncurd'Aicnc,ldaho,83814. 5t2S 
l·ARN $3511•WHiK WORKING at home! No ex· 
pcricnce needed. Start immediately! Write: Rainbow, 
llox 147-M, Jenks, OK 740l7. 4!09 
oVJ:RSFASJCJBS-·SUMMERiycar round. Europe, 
s. Amencan, Au1tralia, Asia, <:1~. All fields, SSOO· 
$1.200 monthly. r:xpcn~es paid. Sight!oeing. Free 
information. Wrlle: IJ<' Uox 52-NB Corona Del Mar, 
CA 92625. 411 S 
DIAl A SUMMER job.! Skilled clerical and 
~eererari~l. Unskilled intlustrial and labor. C11r nnd 
phone nece~sary. Please call: Manpower Temporary 
Ser.iccl, .256-9801 or 256·3526, 5112 
ACCURATE EXPERIIiNCIJD TYPISTS. Rough 
draft theses, term papers, resumes, disseralions. Jo, 
294·0506 or Joan, 293.0709. 4111 
I !:ADS FURNISHED, INSURANCE sales, full or 
rart time, carnJ00-400 weekly. C'all262-1743. 4/ll 
7. TRAVEL 
NEED A PASSENGER lo help With travel expenses? 
Advtrti;einthc DAILY LOBOcla~sifiellseclion. tfn 
Sl:E MliXICO AND Central America for summer 
break. SJ~O. Call 265<{)956 or 2~6-9042. Leave 
mmagc. 4rl1 
I'OiluH464,BelprcOh!0,45714. 4.1~ 8. MISCELLANEOUS 
i'ARTlNf, OUT 1968 Bl·t·fll:. Snm\ !ire~. :.:~_:..;,:;::..;:...;:_ _______ _ 
!(encralnr, battery anti mDre. Kenneth, 821-9~17. 
4.().t 
i·ORSAU· UY OWNl:R.~2 btlr. ~>llh ltudy,cfoscto 
I!NM, bo~pttllll. IJ~:mt•ful rnountnin •iew. $51,')0(). 
SKAT£'. ('flY'S IWNTAL truck il at the Dair:r 
Queen on weekends. 255·4336, 106 Morningside. 
4111 
ro;gaubati~uai me:dug·,o;;.U ~ 
~lute rested pre-health students. _n 
n Thursday,Aprill.O,at7:00pm U 
U at the basie Dtedieal seienee ~ huUding Rm B84 National 
~~hf::u-oN~ea:.th ~:g•::::lo~d 
UNM ENEilGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM 
l'ote far 
~10 vJlfN S. 1\!{C[T'EJt;U'E c~...' Jar ':! 
'Jl SUN l~vC '\-'J C'E ~ :PJ?ES I ·D 'EN [J 
a~~~~~ 
n . 
I J ~-==~na::ta:::at~i:aJ:::t~ 
OH'E rN·D'E:.P'END:t:.Na ~'E'JlV'r3? 
§ position no. 1 Ott tlu 6al!ot § 
1 ·~! · • ~-'1 ~o ~."'ll~t"u ~~ --~!J'.::t ... nyr: --'· ·.;~'l'!lll;U• Jeff' -\_,.,·!H!. lil..;ft•~:".,IJU;ont 
SUNGlASS HD'QTS 
Prescnption Lenses Made 
From Your Old Glasses 
Ray-Ban B&l Goggles 
Casey Optical Co .. 
(3 doors west ol Your Drug) 
4306 Lomas aiWashtngton 
265·8846 
Get ready for the 
"Tour of the Rio Grande," 
Tune~up special- only $10°0 
New 10-specd IJi cyclos 
[rom 1129"". 
32n Contra! SE 
26S.39-19 
THINK THIN! 
Use your own creative power to get rid of Jhat excess 
poundage. If counting calories hasn't worked for you, 
use our tape ca~selle method. 
As you listen, day by day, your desires for food, and 
your eating habits CHANGE· you automatically begin 
to lose pounds. 
Start ·now. Send $14.88 for tape plus 59~ tax to: 
CYNIMA 
1 0701 Lomas, NE, No. 207 
Albuquerque, NM 87112 
Print 
Name 
Address 
City ___ State ___ Zip_ 
~:~mama~mmm 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Trudges 
6 Fellow 
10 Tureen, e.g. 
14 Fastener 
15 Vein angle: 
Geol. 
16 Preposition 
17 Foe 
1.8 Estranges 
20 Inca land 
21- State: 
Louisiana 
22 Arlkara 
23- Lakes 
25 Soap operas 
27 Veiled 
30 Bras-: 
Cape Breton 
lake 
31 Avila gold 
32 Second air-
ing 
34 Flogs 
38 Tidings 
40 Licit 
42 Alaska city 
43 Sign on a 
door 
45 Fools 
47 Teachers' gp. 
48 Navy off. 
50 Strong 
52 Quick--
56 Liquid meas-
ure 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Friday's Puzzle Solved 
57 Clatter 
58 Small horses 
60 Japanese 
shoe 
63 Bold criminal 
65 Word of 
mouth 
66 Constantly 
67 Plane 
68 Warn 
69 ''- Mable" 
70 Water tracts 
71 Seed coat 
DOWN 
1- school 
2 Row 
3 Covered with 21 Dromedary 
herbage 24 Corn unit 
4 Shy 26 OPEC nation 
5 Pigpen 27 Melody 
6 Hired 28 Canadian 
7 Nathan - Indian 
8 Farewell 29 Unearthed: 
9 Pared 2 words 
10 Between: 33 French pas-
Prefix tries 
11 Within: Prefix 35 Colleagues 
12 Metal 36 Ostrichlike 
13 Tubes bird: Var. 
19 Kind of alco- 37 Otary 
hoi 39 Menu item 
41 Mr. Carroll 
44 Godwit 
46 Place 
49 Steep sounds 
51 Treat 
52 Totalled 
53 Strainer 
54 Goo$e genus 
55 The jack 
59 Thought 
61 Civil wrong 
62 Can. prov-
ince 
64 Before 
65 Stroke 
